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Abstract 

C24 0007 7506 

1111111111111 
'rhe Response of mobile intertidal invertebrates to subsistence harvesting in Northern 

KwaZulu Natal was investigated. Spatial scale comparisons were made hetween as 

wel l as within harvested and non-harvested locations. The difference in three 

population variables was investigated; i) ubundance of species groups. ii) size 

structure of each organism and iii ) community structure of mobile organisms. 

Abundance analysis revealed no significant di fferenc.e between harvested and non

harvested regimes for most speeies groups, excepting Snails {Ind Chitons. Snails were 

more abundant und chitons less abundant at harvested sites. A significant difference 
.,,.., 

between locations was however noted, for all spjis groups, suggesting that 

variation in abundance within is more prominent than between harvesting regimes. 

Size stmcturc analysis revealed significantl y larger sizes for most spec1cs at non

harvested locations, with only Morula gm1111/u111 and Scutellastm exusw showing u 

significantly larger size strucrure at non-harvested locations. Community srructurc 

analysis revealed no clear distinction between or wi1hin harvested locations. 

A decrease in size structure with no co1Tespondi11g density effect may be a function of 

the preference of harvesters for larger individuals, thereby favouringjuveaile 

populations. The possibility also exists that density effects have been masked due to 

the use of size instead of biomass data. Converting to size data to biomass, using wet 

mass versus size regressions, may be a more appropriate analysis method. The 

observed difterences in community structure between as well ru; within loi:-ations 

indicates that the intertidal communities are inl1erintly hcterogenous in this area. ln 

()rder 10 determine the irnpacr of exploitation. spatial scale comparisons between 

harvesting regimes thus ideall y need to be conducted ot each location. [n this study 



there was also a lack of representative control sites, us unharvested locatio11s are in 

reality impacted by fisherman and tourists. A possible stratergy would be to 

demarcate "110-go" areas in harvested and non-harvested areas, to serve as both 

controls and provide broodi11g stocks for adjacent ledges. It is however recommended 

that more research emphasis be placed on U1e user in evaluating the effects ofhurmtn 

tmpact on intertidal resources. 



Introduction 

Subsislence utilization oftbe intertidal zone in South Africa has a long nnd persiscenl 

history dating back50 000 years (Volmru;i 1978, Siegfried 1988, Siegfried er al 

1994). This u-adition of collecting organisms as a basic source of nutrition and 

medicine is still practiced loday, for the most part along the constlines of northern 

KwnZulu-Natnl (T<ZN) (Dye et al. 1994, Kyle eJ ul. I 997a, 1997b) and in the area of 

the Eastern-Cape formerly known as the Transkei (Bigalke 1973, Branch 1975, 

Siegfried er al. 1985, Hockey and Bosman 1986, Hockey et 11/. 1988, Lasialr 

J 99 I, 1992.1993, Dye el al. 1997). Recently however. a debate has dew loped 

regarding the sustainability of subsistence harvesting oflntertidal i.nvenebrales. 

particularly in the northern region of KZN (Maputaland). 

Two key >1rgumen1s justify concerns lhot stocks are being depleted, biodiversity 

compromised and that effective mechanisms of contro l are needed. The first is that the 

pressure of human harvesting on mussels as well as limpet populations in the Transke1 

)las resulted in a decrease of densfry as well as maximum size of these anin1nls, The 

impacl is so severe that mussel beds are no longer present in exploited areas, wi.lh 

only sporadically distnliuted clumps or individuals surviving the coastline (Hockey 

and Bosmau I 986, Hockey et ul. 1988. Lasiak and Dye 1989. Las.iak 199 1, Siegfried 

"' 1,/.1994, Branch and Odcndaal in press). A second argument is th111 recent 

biodiversity studfes along the non.hem KZN coaslltne (K. Sil;l\c unpublished data), 

show that compared to stock surveys from the 1970s (Jackson l 976), the intertidal 
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mussel bands have shifted seawnrd into the infratidal, and have consequently been 

replaced by algal belts. 

lo compound this, there are 110 de facto contTol stntctures in place with regards 10 

intertidal hnrvesting in the Maputaland area. The coastline of northern KZN has been 

divided into two marine restricted areas. The Mnpulaland Marine Reserve (MMR) 

stretches 72 km from the Mozambique border along the coastline of the Kosi lake

system to 20km north ofSodwana Bay. The St Lucio Marine Reserve (SLMR) 

bordtrs the MMR and stretches south as far as Cape Vidal. By law harvesters are 

required to carry permits 10 collect organisms inside the reserves, and are only 

authorized to harvest in cenain restricted zones. However, because of previously 

ineffective control methods, as well us an established history of utili7.ation in the 

MMR., these and other regulations have been all but ignored. 

To comller calls for slricter regulatory systems, it has been argued that it is not 

reasonable to compare Maputalund to the Transkei. as they are two distinct 

biogeographic Tegions. Jackson ( 1976) describes a well-defined biogcograpllic break 

at Cape Vidal betw~n the northern tropical and southern subtropical founal 

assemblages. ll is also argued th!ll Mapulaland has an e~ploilation history dissim, lar 

to that in U1e Transkei, aud lhal alU1ough there has been continued extensive 

harvesting in theMaputaland area, the level and effect ofhnrvesting appears 10 have 

continued al a sustainable level (Kyle el i,/, 1997a, 1997b, Tomalin ai,d Kyle 1998). 

In 1988 a long-te1m monitoring proje.ct was initiated 10 evaluate the sustainability of 

inteJ1idal harvesting along n 30km stretch of coastline within the MMR (sec Kyle e/ 



11L 1997a and 1997b for details). Effort as well as off-take was recorded for a number 

of harvested .species groups including mussels (Perno pema), red bait (Pyurn 

s10/011ifera (Heller)), oysters and limpets. Effort was calculated as the munber of 
oi!.. 

wom,m collecting from each per day (women.day"'). However because the 

Maputaland coastline comprises predominantly sandy beaches (90%), harvesters are 

forced 10 walk great distances (on average 4 hours) lo harvest the rocky shore 

resources. Over the survey period roughly 200 women collected reglllarly, directly 

supplying food for approximately 1200 people. There was also a small component o( 

medicinal collec1ors, but tills group made up less I% of the total collecting effort 

Over the 7•yenr period, the study demonstrnted that the catch per unit effon (CPUE) 

of lbe primary target species mussels and redbait as well as oysters remained constant. 

l lowever there wus evidence to suggest that the CPlJE of the secondarily ha1vestcd 

species. specifically limpets but also urchins. whelks and chitons (includmg lhe 

endemic Clti1011 saliha/111) declined significantly. In this paper I investigate these 

animals further with the aim of ascertaining whether subsistence harvesting_ in the 

Maputaland area is having a signilicanl impact on these secondarily harvested, 

mobile, invertebrate populations. 

rhree central questions are posed: l ) Are mobile intertidal invertebrates more 

abl.l11dant a l non-harvested than at harvested locations? 2) Do these animals have a 

different size structure at locations that are non-harvested? 3) rs there a distinct 

divergence in community structures between l1ruvested and non-harvested regimes? 



The results from these questions, in association with current research being conducted 

in this area, should give an insight 111to the sustainability of inlcrtidal harvesting in 

Maputaland and from this, if necessary, new and effectivemnnagemcnt strategies oan 

be initiated. 

Methods 

S1udy sites 

The study region spanned an urea of more than 120km stretching from Bo1clicr Point 

lll the MMR to ('ape Vidal in the SLMR (32° 54'E, 26° 50'$ to 32° l6'E. 28° JO'S) 

along the northern KwaZulu coast of South Africa (Fig I). The shorelineconstiiutcs 

approximately I 0% intermittent quaternary sandstone rocky shore and 90% sandy 

beaches (Jackson and Lipschitz I 984). Eight separate intertidal rock ledges were 

sampled. four of which experience regular subsistence harvesting and four are 

suppusudly protected from harvesti ng. Three of the non-harvested tocotions (Cape 

Vidal, Sodwana and Adlims) are situated within the St Lucia Marine reserve. whi,,h is 

strictly patrolled by the KwaZulu Natal Nature Conservation Services (Tomalln and 

Kruger 1997. Tomalin and Kyle 1998), whi le the fourth location, Island rock, 1s 

si tuated further north. and 1s mostly inaccessible 10 local harvesters as it is separated 

from the mainland bya fairly deep channel. Kyle (pers comm) states that harvesters 

gain access to the island once every few years during especially low spring tides. The 

four harvested locations (Black Rock. Botelier Point, Mabibi and Rabbit Rock) ate .,11 

situated within the MMR. All sump ling wns conducted during three spring low tides, 

between the period 17 March 2000 to 2 1 April 2000, 



Sampliug Method 

At each location two separate sites were selected lhnt bes\ characterized the intertidal 

rock ledge. The sites were positioned a minimum o f 60m apart and labelb'd North ,tnd 

South. Each site was 20m wide, and extended from the mean low water spring 

(ML WS) to the mean high water spring mark (MHWS). The sites were divided into 

four equidistant horizontal wnes; low, mid, high and top, excepting Tsland rock, 

which was divided into two zones (low and mid), as it Jacked lhe upper two zones. 

Zona1ion was assigned spatially rather 1hnn ecologically to nccommodute for the 

possible shi fl in zonation patterns due to harvesting (fig. 2), 

Abundance was recorded using two separate sampling methods, (A & B below) at all 

cSi tes. in order 10 accommodate the wide-ranging densities. sizes and visual impacts of 

t.be d1fferenr species (f,'Jg, 2), .lo sampling metl1od A, each zone was surveyed on two 

Lransects, each consisting of five l 111 X 0.5111 sampling quadmts spaced 4111 upait. The 

1111J1sects were posi tioned parallel 10 ihe shore, equidistant from !he 7one's two 

neighbouring borders and co each other. All harvested mubile intertidal invertebrates 

were recorded per quadrat as a tutal per m2
• Sampling method B was more extensive 

so as to obtain a representative sample of tbe larger and more scarce species. and 

(herefore excluded the more abundant species such as limpets ( Ce//a11a cape11sis, 

f.'hisure/Ja spp., Scute/lastra aph011es, Sc111ellastra emsta, Scutellastra ob1ect11 and 

Stphonarfa spp,) and small whelks (Mon1/a gra111dara and Thais sa11ig11yi) (see Table 

1 ). Species were recorded using four replicate belt transects per zone. 1 m wide anil 

20m long, placed at 45° to the shoreline. Abundance was expressed in terms of 

numbers per m2
• 



Si1.e structure was determint-d by measuring the total body length of all recorded 

specimens within each ~one, but limited to a maximum ofN : 30 and minimum ofN 

= IO measurements per sp~cies pt.1r :wno, due to Lime constraints, 

Data ana lyses 

fo establish the effects of harvesting on exploited population and/or commumties, 

many studies have made spatial comparisons between exploited and non-exploited 

localities (Moreno el al. 1984, Hockey and Bosmann 1986, Oliva and Castilla 1986. 

Duran et al. l 987. Castilla and Bustamente 1989. Lasiak 1991 ). fl owever these 

studies have been criticised owing to;i lack of within-site replication (Fairweather 

199 1, Lasiak and Field 1995). tJnilerwood ( 1989) stales that without sufficient inlm

sputiul replicntion it is unrealistic to attempt to determine a statistical effect of,nter

spatial factors. such as human harvesting. I therefore evaluated the inOuence of 

exploitation by fomrnlnling comparisons be1ween as well as within harvesting and 

, 1011-harvesung regimes. 

For abundance data species were grouped accoroing 10 basic taxonomic resemblances 

' Large Limpet,~• included Cellt11u1 cape11sis/T-!elcio11 conoolor, Fissure/la spp. and 

Sc111elltJslru exusla (formerly Pate/fa pica) while 'Small Limpets' includ;.:d 

Scut11//11stru aplw11es, Sc111ellastm obtecla and Sipho11aria spp. The data for Cellt11w 

cape11sis and Helcio11 co11<!olor have been combined in this study due to an initial mis-

1dentification. The 'Large Wl1clks' group consisted of Ma11ci11ella aloui1111. P11rp11m 

1Ic11w111a and 711ais hu.fo, whi le Morula gru1111/ata, Thais savfgnyi and Nuce/In 



sq1111111orts were classed as 'SmaU Whelks' . All polyplacophora were grouped as 

'Chitons' and the category 'Snails' included li11or111•;a glabru1a. Misra litlerau,, 

Nerita spp. and Turritella spp. All grouped data were log transformed (log lO (J\ - I)) 

to improve homogeneity of variance. The e.xperimental design ,vas a three-way oes51ed 

analyses of variance. with two harvesting regimes (harvested and non-harvested). four 

locations within each harvesling regime and two sites per location. Because of 

nesting, inter.1ctioos of the nested factor wiih the factor/sin which it was nested could 

ool be evaluated (Zar 1974). Consequently only the interaction her.veen harvesting 

regime and site could be considered. 

The null hypotheses being tested were: H l : Harves1ed (x) = Non-harvested (x) for all 

.1. H2: No sii,'llilicaot difference iJJ. density between locations within eitber l1arves1i11g 

,·egime, HJ: North (x) = South (.t) for nil (x) at every locution. nnd H4: The interaction 

between harvesting rcgirne and site has no significant difference for all (x), whcr<: fx) 

represents the total density of species groups at each site. 

With regards to siie structure analysis. a Kolmogorov-Smimov two sample test wa;; 

applied lo test the null hypolhesis HS: Harvested (;x) = Non-harvested (.r) for all x, 

where (x) represent 1he size frequency distributiun at all locations within eaoh 

harvesting regime. Due to the irregular distrlbution of most species 11 was not possihle 

to do size stmcture analysis between and within locatiuns. For accw·acy, analysis was 

also limited to species with n > l O size measuremeols. 

Community stmcture was analysed after root-root transformation of abundance data 

for all species (sec Lasiak 1999 for 1mnsfonnationjustificalion), Bray-Curtis 

i/ 



snnilarity coefficients were derived between all fits (for detuils of techniques see Fielcl 

et al. 1982, Clarke 1993). by employing CLUSTER, a program in the PRIMER 

software package (Plymouth Marine Laboratory, U.K.) . The results were plotted on a 

Bray-Curtis similariry dendogram, 

Results 

The percentages of the total number of species and the densirics of species found 111 

o3ch of eight locations are summarised in Tables 2 and J respectively. Six specillS 

(Celif,1111 cape11sis, Helcio11 concolor, Scurellnsrra ex11s1a, Sipho1111riu spp. , Mon1lc, 

gra111i/utu and Thais snvig11yi) constituted more than 80% of all animals recorded. 

Species groups that were poorly represented included echiuodenns (0.66%). cones 

(0.86%) and cowries (0.14%). There was also unevenness in species diversity at 

cli fferent locutions, with Black Rook being tho most diverse location, containing 23 of 

l11e 3 l species recorded. The diversity at Island Rock ( 17 species) should also be seen 

in light of the fact that its elevation is low so that only low and mid shnre zones are 

present. 

TI1e results for the nested analysis of variance for the six most abundant species 

groups are shown in 'fable 4. 1-1 I (Harvested (x) = Non-harvested (x) for al l x) is 

accepted for all species groups excepting chi tons and snails, where a significant 

diffe,:ence between the harvested and non-harvested regimes was revealed (F "" 

10.236, d(tl.215) P<0.005 and F = 1.821, df (1,215) P<0.0005 respectively). Snails 

were more ahundnnt nnd chi tons less abundant nt harvested shes. Overall, this 

signifies limited effect ofbarvesting on abundance. Additionally, tlwre was a 

(0 



significant difference in the interaction between h,1rvesting regime and si te (F ; 4.89'1, 

<l(~4.215) P<0.0001) for chi tons, lhus rejecting H4 (The lnternction bet,veen 

harvesting regime and site has no significant difference for all x), implying that the 

sigoificant variance between harvesting rcgimescannor be considered in isolmio11 hut 

n~eds lo be el(amined in conjunction with inter-site variation. H2 (No sig11ifican1 

differenc~ in density between locations within either harvesting regime) is rejected for 

all species groups. which suggests that the variation in abundance between locations 

was more prominent than between harvesting regimes. In two instances. this was 

cornpounded by in ter-site differences, wh.ich were significant for small limJJets (F = 

11.601, df(4,576) P<0.0001) and small whelks (F = 6.983. df(4,2 I 5) P<0.005). 

To further evaluate the significant inter-location variations. means and standard 

<levialions were plotted for the six species groups al each loc.itioh (see Fig. 3), There 

were no consistent spatial patterns discemable among the different species groups, 

although a marginnl bias in abundance towards Island Rock and Black Rock was 

evident. Large limpets, large whelks, small wht1lks and chitons were all well 

represented at these two locations. Mobibi 100 had considerable representation by all 

species groups, in particular snai ls and small limpets. 

The Kotmogorov-Srnimov test results for s ize structure analyses revcak{! 

conspicuous differences between harvesting regimes. Tuble 5 shows that 11S 

(ilarvested (x) = Non-harvested (x) for all x) is rejected for all species, e/(ceptin1:: 

Momin grum,lQto and Sc11tellostrn ex11sta, which had a significantly greater size 

d1sirilmlion in the harvesk'd regime (P < 0.00 I and P <0.025 re-spectivcly). imply ing 

that harvesting caused a decrease in the size composition for most of the exploited 

11 



species. Frequency distribution plois of these species (Fig. 4) corroborated these 

.results and illustrate lhat the overall size composition for hwvesred species was 

always less than that of non-harvested species. excepting for the above two mentioned 

species. Note that for tnese plots, number of observations is arbitrary as measurements 

were limited to n = 30 in each zone. 

tommun,ty structure similarfties between sites are represented by the dcndograms in 

figure 5. lt is evident that neither site. location or harvesting regime cluster together. 

fbis indicates that for mobile organism community structure there appears to be more 

variation within sites and locations, than between harvesting regimes. 

Discussion 

Human impact on intertidal resources 1s not a recent phenomenon. Several researchers 

have provided evidence Umt harvesting well before historic times may have 

inOuenced both size structure and densities of various intertidal species (Anderson 

1979. Browne.II and Stevely198l. Yesner 1984). In more recent limes however, there 

is concern !hat the degree of exploitation has dramatically intensified with expanding 

h.11.1.nan coastal populations and as resources have acquireJ e.conomic value. ln 

Maputahmd these factors are especial ly relevant owing to the severe level of 

unemployment. As a consequence resources supplement diets as well as household 

Frequently the most immediate impact of over-exploitation is a change in density ruid 

size stroc1urc of the cx.ploi ted species. ln reality even in areas where U1ere is limi led 

I' 



access. exploitation can cause a shift in both size structure and abundance of the 

harvested organisms (McLachlun and Lombard 1980, Branch and Moreno 1994). 

Furthennore lhe effects of over-exploi tation am not limited to population dynamics. 

TI1ere cnn be indirect int.erspecific effects, where the harvesting of 0111.1 species affects 

lhe dynamics of another, as well as ripple effects that spill throughout the intertidal 

community (Branch and Moreno 1994), 

Direct effects 

Tables 2, 3 & 4 show minimal evidence that harvesting contn'butes to density shifts 

for the majority of(he Spl-cies groups. A significant difference between harvested und 

uon-harve.qted regimes was only detected for chitons and snails (p<0.005 and p< 

0.0005 respectively). To compound this. species density results (Pig. 3) suggests that 

U1cre is no obvious pattcm diS-Oemable between harvested and non-harvested regimes, 

even for chi tons and snai ls. which display opposite trends with chitons less abundant 

snails more abundant in harvested areas. However tn light of lhe growing corlceni 

(Kyle et aJ 1997b) that barvesting may be placing the endemic populahon of the 

Polyplacophora Chi/011 salllwfuf at risk, U1ese results need to be discussed in more 

detail. 

Chitons typically inhnbit shaded areas, such as rockcrevjces or vertically shaded rock 

outcrops (Brancb et al. 1994). Chitons were most abundant at four locations: lsland 

Rock, Black Rock, Mabibi and Adlims (Fig. 3). These four locutions share a common 

feature in lhat they a.II, 10 varying degrees, provide shade~ sheltered micrchabitats. 

whether through rock crevices and outcrops or througb extensive barnacle covering 

II 



(see below). ln comparison the other four locations (Cape Vidal, Sodwana, Rnhbit 

Rock and Botelier Point) all have relatively homoge.nous horizontal rock shelves. 

fhe low- lo mid-shore of Island Rock was almost completely dominated by large 

udull barnacles (Octomeris a11g11/osa and Te1r<1c/i1a squamasa n,(01i11r1a). Both 

Chiron sr.1/ihafui and 011i1ltochi1011 literallls were most often found residing in 

shadows created by barnacle shells (pers. obs.). At Black Rock chitons were found 

interspersed between barnacles ia the low zone, but were also found resident in the 

ltigher mid zone and lo some extent in the high zone. The rock profile in lhe mid- to 

high-shore of Black Rock is effectively vertical with several shading projections and 

overhangs. At Mabibi and Adlims. I.here are shaded vertical rock surfaces in th~ low 

lo mid shore at both locations. 

A cornpnrJhle argument for habitat preference could be applied to snruls. The two 

locations where snai ls were most abundant were Mabibi and Black Rock (Fig. 2). 

Two speoies ofsnails were largely responsihle for these high densities, Neri/a spp. 

and L111oraria g/at,m111 respectively (Table 2), Juvenile l . glabrala arc well adapted 

lo desiccation st.ross, and as a result are often widespread on the high shores. Branch 

c1 al. ( l 994) stale that Nerita spp. also favours lhe high shore allhough preferably 111 

shaded crevices, Mabibi and Black Rock, which harbour several shallow cracks 

lransversing the length of the high shore rock ledge, provfde the characteristic habitats 

for these animals. 

Because lhe greater densities of chi tons and snails were 1101 consistent over all 

unharvested site~. but occWTed at ledges Lhal appear to provide specific habitat 

I .J 



preference, it is possible Lhat the observed significant differences are rather a 

consequence of habitat requirements than of harvesting pressure. However, 1his does 

1101 imply Lbat tbere is oo effect of harvesting. LI is quite possible that harvesting may 

be mnsked by habitat preferences. To dctennine if harvesting has impacted these 

popula1ions, more rigorous, either temporal or more localised spatial comparisons 

nel!d 10 be made. Beuer still, sections of harvested areas could be closed co harvesting 

and the consequences monitored 

A further potential direct impact of harvesting is an adjustment in size stnicmre. 

Harvesting often reduces the cumulative size composition of species, as 

predominanily larger animals are selected for (Lasiak 199 l ). This has been 

demonstrated for intertidal gr-.izers in South Africa where. along the Transkei coast. 

subsistence harvesting oflhe !impels He/cion cm,co/or and Ce/1111111 Cape11sis (Branch 

1975a) and Cymbula oc11l11s (Brttnoh and Odendnal in press) resulted in a marked shin 

in size stntcture. Similarly, 1 found consistently lower cumulative size-fi-equency 

distributions, for most species at harvesti:!d sites (Fig. 4). This implies that harvesting 

!\as impacted on Lhe collecti11e size stntcture of the n1ajority of the iote1t 1dal moliile 

aoi111als. 

Of the 14 species analyzed for size structure variation. only the li111pct Sc1111!//11st/'a 

ex11.1•1a and whelk Monda gra1111/ma hod a significantly greater cumulative frequency 

distn'bution ma harvested regime. Furthemiore even the results for S. e,.11S1a seem 

contestable as this particular limpet grows to the largest size of all the inte1tidal 

limpets in Maputaland (Kilburn 1942), making it probably the most desirable species. 

Howevt:r analysis of the biology of S. e.,.11s111 shows that the 1,one of preference of th is 
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anl.n1al is the sublittornl fringe, often growing alongside barnacle and mussel patches 

(Kilburn 1942). Because most of the intertidal grazers are opportunistically harvotstetl 

while the collectors wait for the title to ebb (Kyle pers, comm,), it is q11ite probnble 

that in the brief period when the tide is at its lowest, the harvestl'l'S arc more engaged 

lJ1 their primarY catch, mussels and red bail, than in limpets, 

As Branch and Moreno (1994) state. changes in size struct\Jre and abundance are only 

symptoms of an unhealthier syndrome. Thti power rtilationship between flesh mass 

and size implies that a decrease ln size composition causes a far more substantial 

reduction in flesh weight. To illustrate, harvesting of Patella co11color in the Transkc1 

caused a 35% decrease in size structure, but this translates into a 72% decrease in 

maximum Oesh mass (Branch and Moreno 1994). The unsettling consequence of this 

, elationship is that more. smnller animals need to he harvested in order to attain an 

~quivalent biomass. 

With decreased densities and/or size structure, there is also a possible conse4utmtial 

decrease in reproductive output, which in tum can feed back to a decrease in ctensity. 

1 lowever, lhis is nol universal, as previous exploitation studies have shown a range or 

consequences on recruitment suocess (Creese 1981, Creese 1982, Quinn 1988. Branch 

and Odendaal in press). Success of recruiiment varies depending on, among other 

factors, larval disperSal distances, adult influence on settlement habitat, as well as 

competition for food and space with adults and other species. 

There may also be positive implications of a rt'Cluction in abundance and size 

composition. Growth rates of intertidal grazers are ollen inversely proportional to 
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density (Underwood 1978. Eekhout e.t al. 1992, Branoh and Moreno 1994). Studies 

have also indicated occurrences of earlier maturation. and higher recruium:nt with 

decreasing abundance (Branch 1975b). But these conclusions 100 are not unanimous, 

In surveys dealing specifically with the impact of human harvesting on limpet 

populations (C. oc11/11s in the Transkei. Branch and Odendaal (in press) and 

Siphu11aria g1gas in Costa Rica, Ortega 1987) maturation and growth mies remoinccl 

uoallered following e,xploitation. 

(t 1s nevertheless evident that size structure and density are intimately related. 

Therefore it seems pcrplc1'ing to some e1'tent lhat a general decrease in size structure 

was observed in lhis study but not a corresponding decrease in abundance. Analysis of 

biomass. rather than abundance may have yielded a different picture. This can be 

amended by reanalyzing the density data Utrough converting size to biomass usin1: 

wet ml!Ss ve,~rns size regressions. Furthennore a shift in size composition with no 

subsequent density effect does not necessarily imply that reproductive output has not 

heen affected, Braneh and Odcnclaul (in pre.~s) have demonstrated that hnrvcsting or 

C ocu/11:,, decreased ab1,111daoce of large individuals but favoured juveniles. so that 

total density remained lmchanged. 

However it is also possible that the results are accurate. in that harvesting hm; only 

' ; fleeted size composition. This inference is potentially consequential, in that if 

density is not elTected by harvesting, coupled with the fact that harvesting has bciun 

carried out in this area for generations, it is quite possihle that harvesting is being 

conducted at a sustainable, l f not maxJmum level, 
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Indirect effects 

ll)terspecitic interactions such as grazing are often crucial in intertidal communihes. 

as these animals serve an important role in regu lating the senlement of competitive 

dominants. Ample evidence demonstrates (hat [)le most frequent result of removing 

iutertidal grazers is an iucrease in eith~r algal or sessile organism uover (Paine and 

Vadas 1969, Brooch 1981, 1985, Branch and Moreno 1994). lnterspecitic interactions 

are in addition seldom executed in isolation. Often the effects on secondary species in 

tum impact on other species, consequently cascading throughout U1e community. ·rhis 

is manifest in an example in Chile where harvesting of the grazing keyhole limpets 

(Fissure/la spp.) and 'locos' (Co11cholepas co11cholepas) have triggered a complere 

1menidal community restructuring, resulting in the algae lritlaen l11111i11arioii/es 

competitively dominating the lmv ~hore (Oliva and Castilla 1986, Duran and Castilla 

I 989). However when humans were prevented from harvesting. the grazer 

populations were restored and consequently the abundance off. /0111i11nrioides 

dwindled. This shift created space for barnacle settlement and the retuna of 

competitively subordinate alga!!,species, such as Ufi,a and Porphyra. 

Added to this ripple effect is the fact that subsistence harvesting is seldom a s ingle 

species fishery. Thus o conunon occurrence tn harvested areas is a convergence in 

community structure towards a similar (often inedible) assemblage, with u 

corresponding increase in diversity through intermediate disturbances. (Hockey ant.I 

Bnsmnn 1986, cilcd in Branch and Moreno 1994. Lasiak and Field l 995), Thus the 

underlying reasoning in similarity community analysis is that areas that experience! 



similar harvesLing stresses are likely to show convergence in cornnlunity assemblages 

ll<lmpared with thoso areas that are unexploited. 

In the present sites however, Bray-CurLls simtlariry plots-yielded insufficient 

clustering 10 separate the two harvesting regimes (figure 4). This could be translated 

as negligible harvesting effect on community structure, exc"{-lt that the analysis only 

incorporated mobile invertebrates and was thus not truly representative of the chtirt: 

intertidal community. Further onalysis, which integrates a more repres11n1a1i1•e sample 

of the, intertidal community, is required before any meaningful conclusions can be 

n::ached regarding transformation of community structure. 

~onetheless. one important inference can be made from densities presented in Tables 

2 & 3 and from personal observations. Menge & Branch (in press) state that one of 

the key physical van ables affecting in1ertidal species composition is wave action, As 

an example, at more exposed sites, the mid zone is often dominated by barnacles and 

fo liosc algae while the low zone often includes bands of mussels. These mussels m 

tum create microhabitats for other species, particulurly juvenile limpets, and prevent 

competitively dominant algae from suffocating other low-shore animals. This 

t11t'reases overall species divei:sity. Al less exposed sites th.ere are fewer .mussels, 

which are replaced by algae and ban1acles. As a consequence there is ollen lower 

spe.cies diversity (Menge and Parrell 1989). Two most diverse locations in terms of 

mobile 111vcrtcbrales were ls land Rock and Black Rock (Table 2). Both the lo"' zones 

oflsland Rock and Black Rock had substantial mussel clumps, rarely observed at the: 

other six sites. To compound this, of the eight locations, Island Rock and Black Ro~k 

~re the only two sites which are classified as very exposed to wave action (K. Sirrk 

I '/ 



unpublished data.), Wave action may thus play a fundamental role in the Maputaland 

intertidal commLmily assemblages. The lmplications of this are that further analysis 

will 11ec<l to consider whether the <legrec to which wave action effects community 

structures. should he controlled for in orderto 1 nterpret the impact of harVest i ng, 

Management implications 

U11<lcirwooa (1989) emphasizes the importance of replication in spatial scale 

comparisons. ln this study, analysis of variance as well as similarity analysis in<licaled 

that there was significant variability not only between locations but also between silts 

within locations. The reasons for this variability are twofold. Firstly there is obvious 

heterogeneity along the rock ledges with regards to physical variables such as ledge 

profile and wave exposure. Secondly there arc different levels of exploitation at the 

JtfTerent locations. To compound this, Kyle et al. (1997b) have illustrdtcd a distinct 

spatial (locution) separation in effort directed at the various harvested organisms. For 

example. 78% of all mussels harveslt'l! were from the intertidal ledges known as Dog 

Point and Black rock, 40% of red bait was gathered fi'om Kosi Mouth a11d in 

particular 52% of all limpets harvested were from a single location. Rabbit Rock. 

An additional component that has not been includc<l in my analysis ts the impact of 

recreational fishermen an<l tourist activity, particularly on the ledges at Cape Vjdal 

and Sodwana. in addition lo Adlims and Mabibi. There is an ever-growing 

congregation ofbo(h resident and seasonal recreationul lishem1en who In theory .ire 

not pem1itleJ lo collect organisms in a protected area but in practice use a range of 

tnvertcbrates, includ1ng limpets and whelks, for bait (J. Porter. Nature Conservuto1· ol 

l(I 



Cape Vidal. pers. comm.). It is obvious that if orb>anisrns are being collected from 

both harvested nnd non-harvested locations, !he above comparisons are invalid. 

Recent sunieys have also indlcated that although touris1 activity is mainly seasonnl. it 

can be particularly damaging through trampling effects, to both lhc inVt:rtebrate and 

algal populations present on rocky shores (Keough and Quinn 1996, Schiel 

and Taylor 1999). 

ln order to incorporate the impact of these groups into the analysis, comparative-use 

values between local harvesters and tourists\fishennen could be detennined by 

s imultaneous spot surveys. The abf unda11ce and size structure data between the two 

harvesting regimes could then be adjusted accordingly. These coparilive-use values 

could also give an indication of the severity of impact on intertidal communities by 

these tourists\fishennen group. ond if necessary. management regulations can be 

implemented. 

In order 10 reap the benefits of marine protected areas it is essential that there ure 

representative sections in the reserve that remain completely undisturbed. However 

because of the heterogeneity oflhe Maputaland area, selecting a representative site us 

a control location is al roost impossible. ldeally an effective strategy would be to 

demarcate replioated "no-go" areas al each o.flhe main rock ledges. This would 

cnsLrre a control for each locatiou as wel l as serve as a brooding stock for many of the 

organisms. Realistically however this would be difficult to implement, particularly in 

the areas used by subsistence harvesters. IL may be possible to assure local harvesters 

nfthe advantages a brooding stock, as they arc more dependent on the resource. 

However they would need lo sacrifice some of their catch without the sure guarantee 



of improvt::d densities or diversity, Another approach is to use protected areas as a 

means of demonstruting the impact of harvesting. This method has been successfully 

implemented on the intertidal ledges ofSokhulu, a region directly south ofSLMR (J. 

Harris unpublished). The ledge is divid~d into a number of zones, each subject to a 

ctifferent intensity of exploitation. Ultimatel,y the resuhant range in invertebrate 

densities and community structure serves both as a visual demonstration of the impact 

of harvesting and as a means for dctem1ining the maximum sustainable yield for the 

()rganisms. 

For tourists\fisherrnen "no-go" area may be more achievable as there are already 

policing ,tructures in place. Ei[her a complete section ofa ledge can be demarcated as 

''no.~o". or alternatively people could be given access only on designated walkways. 

The laller may be a more effective approach as i i wn11ld nol exclude people from the 

ledge but would create a sense of awarei1ess ro the vulnerability for the intertidal 

commwtities. 

People have over many decades bc:come an integ,dl part of the intertidal environment 

m this region, and will continue/have an influence over Lhe foreseeab le foture. It is 
' 

often assumed that as human population numbers expand. so their impact on• nawral 

ri:'sourccs will intensify. This is true for tourists and Jishem1en, where in the 

foreseeable future their numbers can only multiply. lo order for effective 

management, emphasis on their future impacts has lo he realistically evaluated. 

Conversely. it is possible that the impact of susbsistence harvesting may subside in 

the future as a subslstence li festyle becomes Jess ai1d less favoured, particularly 

n 



umong the youth (Kyle pers. comm.). Ln effect a shift in focus from lhe resource to the 

user in tenns of both research and management mny be a more prudent way forwnnl 
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Table I Species lists for each oflwo sampling techniques. (A & B) 

Sampling Method A Sampling Method 8 

echlnodermata Echinodermata 

Ecilinoldea Eohlnometra mathaei Er.hlnoidea Eah/nomelro molhae/ 
Stomopneustes Stomopneustes 
verlolarls variolarls 

Hololhuroldea Holol/1urla spn. Hololhuria Holothuroldea spp. 
Mollusca Mollusca 

Gastropoda Gastropoda 

0 rosobranchla Ce/Jana capensisl Prosobranchla 
Hele/on concolor Conusebraeus 

Conus eOraeus Conus sponsalis 

Conus sponsa/1s Cun,aea annulus 
Cyproea 

cvnreea annulus cooutserpentls 
Cypreea 
caputsemenlls Cvproea fe/ina 

Qvpraea lelina Drooa ricJnus 

Q,unn rlcinus U!torarla olabroto 

Flsure/Ja spa. Mancfnena a1oui11a 

Littororla a/obreta Milm lillemla 

MancJnella aloulna Nerita spo. 

Mllre littemla Nuce/la squamous 

Moro/a nronu/ata Purpura panama 

Neri/a spo. Tha,sbulo 

Nuce/la squamous Trivia pel/uc1dula 

Pumura nanama Turrttella snn, 

Scutellostra aohanes Opisll>obranchla 
An/vsle snp. 

Scutellastra exustra Ham/noes nalelensls 

Scutellestro oblecla Polyplacophora 
Acanthochllon gomoll 

T'1als bufo Chi/on sallhafui 

Thais savla11vl Onllhochllon 1/temtus 

Trivia oe/lUcldula 

Turri/el/a snn. 
lopl5thobranc~ia 

Ap/VS/8 spp. 

HaminOBJJ nata/ensls 
P11lmonata Slnhonaria s ....... 

l?olyplacoptiora Aca11thoc1titon =rnod 

Chiloo sal/halul 

Onithoohllon /fferatus-



Table 2: Species abundance summarised as a percentage of lhe total number of organisms 
recorded at each of eight location in two harvesting regimes. The four harvested locations were 
Rnbbil Rock Botelier Point.,Mabibi and Black Rock, while tbe fow· non-harvested locations were 
SodwMa, Cape Vidal, Adl1 111s and Island Rock. 

cape Island Rabbit Boteller Black 
Sodwana Vldal Adllms Rock Rocle Point Mablbl Rock 

Echinodermata 

Echlnoldea Ech/nometra 
malhael 0.28 
Stomopneustes 
variolarls 1.81 0.28 o.s: 0.34 

Hololhuroidea Holothuria son. 0.01 
Mollusca 

Gaslropoda 

IPro~branchla Ce//ana capensis/ 
Hele/on C-OnCO/or 23.68 9.34 3.63 3.16 4.63 4.83 4.14 56.04 
Conus ebraeus 0.97 0,2,4 0.56 0 .59 0.01 
Conus sponsa/ls 0 .69 0.74 0.12 0.34 
CVDrae;i annulus 0.06 
Cypraea 
capulsementJs 0 .12 0.0( 
CVDraea fe/Jna 0.06 
Druoa ric/nus 0.28 0 .09 0.11 
Fisura/la snn, 1.25 1.03 1.30 0 ,3( 0.47 0.89 1.24 
Uttomrl• glabrola 0 .62 0 .24 2 .-36 

Mancine/la aloulna 0.51 2 .06 2.23 0.50 0.12 7.7C 

Mitra lltterara 0.55 0.74 0.10 
Maru/a granulate 43.35 12.94 15.72 27.7( 3.02 39.6! 5.73 3.4! 
Nerita snn, 0.10 4,63 0.24 30.6! 1.41 
Nuce/la sauamous 006 
Purpura panama 0.Sf 0.51 0.8! 2.97 0.70 0.31 2 .35 0 .2' 
Sat1te/lastra 
aphanes 0.21 
Scuteltoslra exusm 15.11 1.8f 22.97 27.51 3.62 16.37 5.92 4.8! 
Scutal/astra obtect, 6.47 0.97 1.12 0.40 0.59 0.09 0,34 
Thais btJfo 0.6! 0.51 1.9: 0.09 0.30 2.71 0.75 0.22 
Thais savignyi 1.8( 13.3! 5.44 0.28 5.43 6.48 2.07 14,5( 
Trivia oattuctduta 0 .12 
Turri/el/a spp. 0.91 

Oplslhob(anChia Antvsia spp, 0.11 
Ham/noes 
nala/ensis 1.91 

Pulmonata Slphooarta spp. 10.94 52.26 35.43 0.93 73.54 27 .09 43.33 

Polyplaropllora Acanthochiton 
gamatl 0.31 
Ch/tan salihafui 0,14 7.71 0 .23 0.84 
Onithochito11 
1/teralUS 8.83 22 .40 3.2( 5.51 

otaJ oumber of specios. 13 14 13 17 14 15 14 23 



Table 3: Average species density (per nl) over tolal shore ri:corded ~l 11ach of eight looatio11 in 
two harvesting regimes. The four harvested locations were Rabbit Rock, Botelier Point M:ibibi and 
Black Rock, while lhe four non-barvesled locations were Sodwnna, Cape Vidal, Adlims and lslaod 
Rock. 

Copa Island Rabbit Botollor Black 
Sodwana Vidal Adllms Rock Rock Point Mabibl Rock 

!Echinodermata 
1Eo111noldea Eahlnometra 

malhse1 0.013 
Stoq,opneustas 
variolan's 0.050 0.019 0.03< 0.021 

Hololh\Jroidea Holo/huna spo. 0.00, 
Mollusca 
GaslfOpo<la 

Prosobranchfa Ce/Jeno capenslsl 
0251 Hele/on concotor 1 .069 0.615 0.188 0.425 0.288 0.550 6.391 

Coous ebraeus 0.022 0.007 0.038 0 .017 0.00 
Coous snonse/is 0.016 0.050 0 ,003 0.021 
C""raea annulus 0.003 
Cypraea 
r;aputserpantis o.oo: 0.003 
C•nraea fellna 0.00: 
Drupa ricl11us 0.019 0.001 0.007 
Fisurella &pp. 0 .056 0.068 0.175 0 .01! 0.025 0.11! 0.141 
Liltorarla olabrata 0.019 0.007 0 ,145 
Mancl11elfa atourna 0.018 0.057 0.150 0.017 0.00, 0.472 
Mitra litterata 0.013 0.050 0 .003 
Morula aranu/ats 0.978 0.394 OA33 1.86' 0.10( 1,123 0.381 0.214 
Nerita spp. 0.003 0.153 0.007 2.041 0.08f 
Nuoetle squamous 0.003 
Puruu,a 1mnama 0.013 0.016 D.023 0.201 0.023 0 .010 0.156 0.014 
SCU!el/astra 
aphanes 0.014 
Scutellas/Ja exustn 0.681 0,12; 1.18! 3.700 0.225 0.869 0.788 0.55! 
Sr;utef/estra obtecJ, 0.421 0.050 0.150 0.025 0.031 0 .013 0.03~ 
Thals-bUfo 0.011 0 .0 11 0 .05, 0.006 0 .010 0.077 0.050 0.014 
Thais savfgnvl 0.041 0.40! 0,150 0.019 0 .18( 0.183 0 138 0.89[ 
Trivia =l/uctdu/a 0.003 
Turritelle snn. 0.030 

lopisll10branchia J>,p/vs/a sop-. 0.063 
Hamlnoea 
nara/ensls 0.007 

Pulmonata Slphooaria see- 0.494 3.439 1.631 0 .12! 4.569 1.431 5.763 

"'olyplacophora Acanrhochllon 
=moll 0.021 
CMon sallhafui 0.003 0.519 0.016 0.052 
Oni!hoc/Jffon 
Jiteratus 0.24: 1.506 0213 0.338 

:;:otal number of spocios 14 13 17 14 15 14 23 



T able 4: Analysis of abundance data for six species groups, exan1inlng the null 
hypotheses of I I 1; No difference between harvesting regimes, H1: No difference 
b~tween locations within harvesting regimes, l-11: No difTerenoe hetween sites within 
locations and /-/~: No difference in the interaction between harvesting regirne and site. 

Large Umpets 
HarvesUng Regime 

Location 
Site 

df MS F p-tevel 

1 0,229 1.087 0 .298 
6 3.234 15.343 <0.0001 
4 0.395 1.873 0.114 

Harvesting/Site Interaction 4 0.106 0 .504 0.733 
Small Limpets 
Harvesting Regime 
Location 
Site 

1 0.017 0.074 0.786 
6 4.105 17.848<0.0001 
4 2.668 11.601 <0.0001 

Harvesting/Site Interaction 4 0.029 0 .128 0.972 
Snails 
Harvesting Regime 
looatlon 
lstte 

1 2.39714.609 <0.0005 
6 0.632 3.244 <0.005 
4 0.326 1.988 0.097 

Harvesting/Sile lnleracllon 4 0.299 1.822 0.126 

df MS F p-levol 
Large Whelks 

Harvesting Regime 1 0.069 0.463 0.497 
Location 6 0.692 5.406 ..;0,0001 
Site 40.148 1.156 0.331 
Harvesting/Site Interaction 4 0.129 1.012 0.402 
Small Whejks 
Harvesting Regime 
Location 
Site 

1 0 099 0.300 0,585 
6 2.257 6.856 <O.OQ_Ol 
4 2 299 6,983 <0,0001 

Harvesting/Site Interaction 4 0.783 2,379 0.053 
Chltons 
Harvesting Regime 1 0.29710.236 <O.OOg 
Location 6 0.53818.531 <OJ)90j 
SIie 4 0.004 0, 138 0.968 
Harvesting/Site Interaction 4 0.142 4.899 <0.001 

Table S: Kalmogorov-Srnimov Tes! results for speceis with-a n1inimu.111 of n = 10 SIZt' 
me>1Surements in boih 1he Harvesl and Non-harvest regimes. llnderlined values 
indicate where Harvest is signi6oant ly grenter than Non-harvesting. 

p n Moan (mm) Standard Deviation 
Non- Non- Non• 

Harvest Harvesl Harvest harvest Harvest harvest 
Clliton salihafu/ p < .05 32 65 25.34 28.88 7.45 8..07 
Onltl•ochlton l/tarat11s p < ,001 152 110 24.80 29.41 6.48 6.51 
MorU/a granl//ata 2 < .001 330 536 16.81 ~ 2.93 2.47 
0 urpura panama p < .001 70 63 33.17 40.30 9.86 14.76 
Mancine/la a/ouina p < .001 124 91 26.94 32.36 5.93 6.96 
T/Jaisbufo p < ,025 47 35 28.43 31 .83 7 78 7 63 
Thais savignyi p < 001 356 170 15.68 20.55 3,81 4 13 
Sculellastra exustl!J 11 < 025 207 289 28.95 2688 6.96 7.21 
Scutellestra obtecta p > .10 16 59 15.50 14.95 5,29 4.54 
Oellana capensis p < .001 332 240 15.10 16.88 4.27 5 76 
S!phonaria spp. p < .001 402 274 12.56 13.97 5.81 4,74 
fisure/la spp. p> .10 40 33 20.35 20,33 828 7.66 
Stomopneustes varlolaris p < .001 22 27 41.50 117.59 20.11 4032 
Conus sponsalis p < .05 10 14 14.78 17.36 3.63 3.10 
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Figure 1: The Northern Kwa-Zulu coastline, illustrating four underlined harvested locations; 
Botel ier Point, Rabbit Rock, Black Rock and Mabibi , and four non-harvested locations; Island 
Rock, Sodwana Bay, Adlims and Cape Vidal. 
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Figure 2: Schematic diagramm of 2 different mobile intertidal invertabrate 
sampling techniques, In sampling method A, each zon~ was surveyed by two 
transects consisting of five 1 m X 0.5m sampling quaclnlts spaced 4m apan. In 
sampling method 8, species were recorded using four replicate belt transects 
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Figure 4: Size-class step plots with cumulative fit frequency distributions (25%smootbing) equating 4 
harvested and 4 non-harvest localities for: a) P11p11ra p<dlama, b) Mancine/la a/011i11a, c) Thais savig11yi, 
d) Monda gra1111/ata, e) 711ais bufo, t) Stomop11e11sles variolaris, g) 011i1hochi1011 /iteratus, h) Chi/011 
sa/ihafi,i, i) Scutel/as/ra exusta, j) Ce Ilana capensis, k) Siphonaria spp. and I) Conus sponsa/is. 
Significant differences obtained from Kalmogorov-Smimov Test are indicate by p values in legend. 
Italicized p values indicate that size distribution in harvesting is significantly greater that non
harvesting regimes. 
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